
The excitement of the holiday season and the arrival of the inclement weather are 

once again upon us.   We will be utilizing the Parent Link system and the district website to 

notify you of delays, early dismissals and closings. Please make sure all of your contact 

information is up to date in the office.  For an unexpected delay or early dismissal please 

have an emergency child care plan in place, meaning your child should know where to 

report after being dismissed early from school.  Please also listen to the local radio and 

news stations for delays, early dismissals and closings.  If there is an early dismissal or 

inclement weather there will be no after school programs. If your child attends a program 

you will be notified if it is cancelled through the Parent Link system. During the month of 

December we are still focusing on Habit 2, Begin with the End in Mind. Students are 

learning to set goals and review ways in which they can overcome obstacles when working 

to meet their goals.  

 From my family to yours, we wish you a very happy holiday season.  Enjoy the 

holiday break and we’ll see you next year! School resumes on January 4, 2016. 

Pr inc ipa l ’s  Message  No School: 

December 24—January 3.  

School resumes January 

4th!   

Dates to Remember 

Choral Concert, 

Carlynton High School, 

December 8th at 7:00 pm 

December 9th — 

Progress Reports Sent 

Home 

Band Concert, Carlynton 

High School, December 

16th at 7:00 pm 

December 2015 

C a r n e g i e  E l e m e n ta ry  

November Hudson He-

O c t o b e r  H u d s o n  H e r o  W i n n e r  

K DeLanney Tate, Ethan Lee, Josh’lynn Starr, Alivia Adamski 

1st Marcus Eitel, Alivia O’Leary, Braedy Hill, Bradley Stevens 

2nd  Tyler Scott, Madison Klayko, Kolton Richards, Nikolai Howe 

3rd Sarah Duffy, Caleb Hart, Ira Tendulkar, Eddie Wilson 

4th Maura Weiland, Bailey Vetter, Anna Hall, Abigail Aghard 

5th Elaine Zang, Brady Holderbaum 

6th Emma Pointe, Erin Coyne 

Congratulations to  

Amelia Babish in Mr.  

Bassano’s class! She was the  

October Hudson Hero winner. 

Lunch was  

enjoyed at Bob’s Diner  with 

Mr. Bassano, Mrs.  

Hudson & Chief  Kennedy 

from the Carnegie Police De-

partment.   

F o o d  D r i v e  

Throughout the 

month of Novem-

ber and into De-

cember Miss Lewis, 

Mrs. Bhuta and Amazing Alternatives have 

been collecting non-perishable items for our 

local food bank. A big thank you to everyone 

who has helped contribute to this cause. Do-

nations will be accepted through December 

11th.   



2nd graders welcomed family and friends to hear them read their 
creative writing pieces on what they are thankful for. Students were 
challenged by writing and explaining why they were thankful for that 
item. Each second grader read their piece on stage in front of the 
audience. Great Job, 2nd Grade!!! 

Second Grade Gives Thanks 

B r e a k f a s t  w i t h  S a n t a  C l a u s e  

Saturday, December 12, 2015 

8:30 AM to 12:00 PM 

Carlynton Jr./Sr. High School Cafeteria 

435 Kings Highway 

Tickets - Adults $8.00, Children $5.00 
 

All donations and proceeds benefit Food4Kids  

Backpack program for families in  

Carlynton School District. 

* 50/50 Raffle * Photo with Santa *  

* Chinese Auction * Hot Breakfast * Crafts & 

Stories with Mrs. Claus * 

C o l d  W e a t h e r  A t t i r e  f o r  R e c e s s  

Just a reminder as colder weather begins to roll in, that students will be going outside if temperatures are over 32 

degrees. Carnegie Elementary maintains the expectation that students will dress appropriately for the weather. If 

for some reason you are experiencing financial hardships, please  

contact the school, therefore we can provide resources to assure all 

students have clothing that is appropriate for the weather.   

Don’t forget to  

reference the calendar 

for upcoming important 

dates that are happening 

at Carnegie.  

Olweus 

Volleyball Game 

Thanks to Mayor Kobistek and the  

Carnegie Police Department, we had  

another successful fundraiser for our Anti

-Bullying program. I would like to thank 

the teachers and PTA that made this 

event possible. It was a close match but 

the teachers defeated the police  

department 3-0 in Volleyball. We were 

able to raise $350.00 for the program; 

this money will help fund our kick-off  

program next fall.  

MIttens 

During the month of December, the  

Olweus committee will be selling paper 

mittens for a $1.00 donation. Students 

will purchase a mitten and their name 

and mitten will be displayed in the lobby. 

The mitten represents the importance of 

lending a hand by taking a stand against 

bullying. Mittens can be purchased  

December 1st  – December 23rd.  Please 

send an envelope with the donation and 

your child’s name and homeroom  

teacher.  
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  We have collected many lunch boxes, hats, scarves, 

gloves, jackets and coats. Please remind your child to 

check the lost and found that is outside the library.  

Honor Roll & Recognition Assembly 

On Nov. 17 the PTA hosted our first nine week award assembly. Students 

learned and worked with robots. Students earned the opportunity to attend 

the assembly for positive behavior during the 1st 9 weeks. We recognized stu-

dents for Perfect Attendance and Honor Roll during our morning meeting. We 

had  120 students earn perfect attendance during the 1st 9 weeks! We also had 

38 students in grades 4-6 receive high honors, earning a 3.8 GPA or higher. 34  

students earned honors, earning a GPA of 3.3-3.6. Keep up the great 



Alternate Seating in 2nd Grade 

If you visit  Mrs. Campbell’s classroom in the future, you will notice that it 
looks very different.  It is probably different than any classroom you have 
seen before.  It is still brightly colored and decorated with ladybugs.  What is 
different is that several desks are no longer in the room. 
 “Alternative seating” is a phenomenon in classrooms around the country. 
Mrs. Campbell became interested in this idea because she knows how im-
portant classroom environment is and I know its effect on learning. She 
wants her classroom to be motivating, fun, bright, comfortable, and a place 
where all learners’ need are met.  Alternative seating throws the idea of a 
traditional classroom out the window.  There are rugs, stability balls, chairs, 
tables, standing areas, etc… where students can work.  The idea is that 
students will learn to choose an area that works best for their learning.  Ac-
cording to the research, alternative seating: 

         helps student attention spans, which can result in higher achievement 

         makes students more actively engaged in the classroom 

         gives students ownership of their classroom and work space 

         makes students more physically fit 

         motivates children to come to school 

         helps students with ADHD, Autism, and other special needs 

         helps develop a sense of community and teamwork, which develops 

social skills 

         teaches students to become independent learners 

         is LOVED by students and teacher! 

So, the classroom is now an alternative seating classroom.  Just as stu-
dents learn differently, they also have different physical needs when work-
ing.  Students will have the option of sitting at a traditional desk, one of three 
small group tables, on stability balls, on stools, on the rug, on a bench in the 
back of the room, or to stand at a higher table and bookcases for most of 
our activities.  Students have assigned testing seats, of course.  We will 
have whole group instruction on the rug or at desks and tables.  Students 
now have mailboxes to house their folders, planners, and one book.  
 “When the body is active, the brain is active.” I will be teaching students 
how to choose a spot that is most appropriate for their learning.  I will en-
courage students to choose what works best for them, not just what seems 
fun or where their friends are seated.  

 

AR & Rocket Math Honors 

Students will be awarded in December  

for meeting their  

classroom goals in AR and math  

computation. Every student that met their 

AR goal received a necklace with an award 

tag, top math winners also received a 

math tag. Each nine weeks students will 

have the opportunity to earn more tags. 

The top winners from each class joined, 

Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. Bhuta, Mrs. Zimmer-

man and Ms. Ramandanes for a small  

celebration.  

Mrs. Bevan’s Language 

Block inspire creativity. 

A monthly assignment in Mrs. Bevan’s 

6th grade ELA class is for students to 

complete various language activities. 

Nina Maloni took this months assignment 

and exceeded expectations. She re-

wrote the lyrics to Deck the Halls and 

sang it in front of her peers. Way to go 

Nina, we love your creativity!  

Verse 1 

Go to school or you’ll be sorry! 

(Falalalalalalalala) 

When you learn then you’ll be smarty! 

(Falalalalalalalala) 

Put on your school clothes and eat your 

breakfast! 

(Falalalalalalalala) 

Out the door and wait for the school bus! 

(Falalalalalalalala) 

Verse 2 

On the bus and rollin’ down Cubbage! 

(Falalalalalalalala) 

This backpack feels like a ton of luggage! 

(Falalalalalalalala) 

Off the bus and into the school! 

(Now we have to listen for the teachers 

rules!) 

I can’t wait for 3 o’ clock! 

(So this school day will finally stop!) 



Kids of Steel Reminder 

 

Don’t forget to sign your child up for the Kids of 

Steel Program!  The program begins on January 8, 

2016 and students have the opportunity to earn 

miles to run the equivalent of a full marathon (26.2 

miles) and try new foods. At the end of the pro-

gram students have the opportunity to participate 

in the Toyota of Pittsburgh Kids marathon race (1 

miles run) on April 30, 2016. Visit 

www.thepittsburghmarathon.com to register and 

email Susan Brossman at su-

san.brossman@carlynton.k12.pa.us if you have any 

questions.  

The Hour of Code is a massive campaign to introduce more than 10 million students to computer science by having them do an hour-long 

online tutorial between December 7th and 11th. It's a one-hour introduction to computer science, designed to demystify "code" and show 

that anyone can learn the basics to be a maker, a creator, an innovator. Computer science provides a foundation for virtually any career - 

everybody can benefit from learning the basics. Each grade level at Carnegie are participating in different activities.  

Carnegie Hour of Code Class Activities:  

K- As a large group introduction to coding, our students will learn and identify 3D geometric shapes using the Promethean Board.  The  

students will then complete the activity independently in the computer lab.  Once the correct shape's identity has been mastered, the students 

will be able to properly progress in the game by following the code.  Mrs. Criste will be reinforcing this activity during the week in STEAM.  

1- All first grade classes will be doing an Hour of Code activity using the website www.tynker.com.  The students will be using the activity 

"Puppy Adventure".  The activity involves programming a puppy to do different types of things such as to fetch an object or to run and jump 

over an object.  The activities gradually increase in complexity. 

2- Students in second grade will learn to code using block code on the code.org website.  Students will complete 20 Angry Birds puzzles using 

block code.  Students will create directions using block code to move the angry bird through the puzzle to the evil pig.   

3- This year for the Hour of Code, the third grade class will be part of an interactive presentation put together by Mr. Kevin Hoffman, a local 

web designer.  The children will get to see how code works and how our real life actions translate into computer animation. 

4- For the hour of code, the 4th grade team will kick off the week with some inspirational videos http://code.org/educate/inspire and will be 

working on coding for Flappy Bird, Frozen & Angry Birds.  

5- The 5th grade will be working on various coding activities through the week.  They will play games, watch videos, including a call to action 

from President Obama.  The students will brainstorm which careers require coding.  They will use code to make games work.    

6- Students will be using the website www.tynker.com.  They will be watching a video for students which features people from the  

entertainment industry and the sports world.  They will try to trace over a maze object using coding.  The second program is they will pro-

gram a critter to eat candy.  They will program it to walk, run, jump, munch, even sleep.   

Art Classes Grades 1 through 6 

Students in grades one through sixth created a tree ornament for the 

Pittsburgh International Airport Christmas Trees in their art classes. 

Tissue paper, construction paper and glue were used to make over 

200 ornaments. The trees will be on display December 1st through 

January 6th in both land and air terminals. This is the tenth year for 

Carnegie Elementary participating. 

Homework Reward Celebration:  

Students in grades 4-6 who met all homework requirements twice a 

nine weeks participate in an activities period. Teachers have set up vari-

ous activities to keep stu-

dents who motivated to con-

tinue to do their homework. 

Students who do not meet 

the requirements work with 

Dr. Serdy and Mrs. Hudson 

on goal setting and organiza-

tional skills. Pictured are stu-

dents playing mini golf in Mr. 

Donnelly’s room.  
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